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LUNCH WITH THE WINNERS 2021!
It's that time of the year again when we
prepare for the annual Lunch with the
Winners event hosted in partnership with the
City of Greater Dandenong and South East
Business Networks.
Students are invited to come and hear
inspiring stories of young people who have
overcome challenges and adversity, worked
hard and achieved success. In partnership
with the City of Greater Dandenong and
South East Business Networks students are
treated to a sit down lunch where they can
enjoy career conversations with
representatives from local industry.
A Save the Date flyer has been sent to
schools resulting in a rush of secondary
schools booking in this great opportunity.
Each year we are on the lookout for
representatives from local manufacturing
business within greater Dandenong to share
a table with students and have some real
career conversations.
We sincerely hope for an in person catered
event but if restrictions persist we will go
online as we did last year and deliver a
fantastic inspiring careers event.

Learn more here

SCHOOLS FINALLY REOPEN!
Victoria’s fifth period of remote learning was far from
the longest, but for many families it was the toughest.
We could not resist sharing this image of elated
students after they learned of the return to face to
face learning.
We've managed lockdowns before but there's a
general consensus that Lockdown 5.0 left us feeling
exhausted with the process whilst also trying to
maintain motivation and keep spirits high. I think it's
fair to say that the phrase "Yes but think of those who
are far worse off than you" was bandied about quite a
bit. You can read the full article here

STRUCTURED WORKPLACE LEARNING RETURNS
The good news is that Structured Workplace Training and work experience return after Lockdown 5.0. High
risk workplaces such as healthcare, aged care and meat works are still off limits but all others return. Please
see below for SELLEN's Hot Opportunities all of which are available on the SWL portal.
Students would need to be included in the density limits for the workplace and comply with any restrictions
applicable to that workplace as well as the COVIDSafe Plan in place.
Students are required to follow indoor and outdoor face mask requirements of the workplace they are
attending.

AUTOMOTIVE
W120211 - Opportunity at Bavarian Prestige
W120605 - Opportunity at Stubbs Automotive
W120271 - Opportunity at Vass Motors
CONSTRUCTION
W119588 - Opportunity at Bossini Kitchens
W120167 - Opportunity at Buz Brickwork
W119307 - Opportunity at Click Clack Cabinets
W120604 - Opportunity at Norman Landscaping
W120479 - Opportunity at Trussfab
MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING
W120173 - Opportunity at Aqua Pro Irrigation
W118743 - Opportunity at CFM (Aust) Pty Ltd
SPORT AND RECREATION
W120279 - Opportunity at Snap Fitness
RETAIL AND PERSONAL SERVICES
W120502 - Hairdresser at Elegant Hair & Beauty Noble Park
W120058 - Retail Assistant at Harry's Clothing Berwick
HOSPITALTY
W119808 - Barista at Justice Specialty Coffee Dandenong x3
W120030 - Sales assistant at Coles - Berwick- 2 Positions
COMMUNITY SERVICES AND HEALTH
W120659 - Berwick Neighbourhood Centre
W120660 - Emerald Community House
W119779 - Little Saints Early Learning Centre
W119780 - Little Saints Early Learning Centre
W119781 - Little Saints Early Learning Centre
W120654 - Marriott Waters Family and Community Centre
W120655 - Marriott Waters Family and Community Centre
W120656 - Marriott Waters Family and Community Centre
W120658 - Timbarra Community Centre
BUSINESS
W120661 - Emerald Community House

FEDERATION UNIVERSITY OPEN DAY
The perfect introduction to student life at Federation University
Open Day allows you the best opportunity to get some guidance on what is next for you and your
study career.
During Open Day you can find out more about:
Our courses, pathways and flexible study options
Student support and scholarships
Industry placement programs, work-integrated learning, volunteer options and career help for
students
Tune into course information sessions
Explore our grounds through virtual campus tours
Have your questions answered by our expert team and student ambassadors, and
Other essential information for starting your journey.
Whether you know what your future holds or looking into your options come along on 15 August
and experience degrees of difference at Federation University.

FEDERATION'S NEW EARLY OFFER PROGRAM
Finishing high school can be stressful, so why not give yourself peace of mind with Federation
University's Early Offer Program?
Not only is an early offer exciting to receive, but knowing that you have already secured a place in
a degree means you can head in to exams fully focused.
Year 12 students can secure their place at Federation University in 2022 with Federation
University's new Early Offer Program!

NEW FEDERATION UNIVERSITY BERWICK PROGRAMS 2022
The Berwick Campus of Federation University is extending its program suite to include Sport and
Secondary Education, please click on the program names below for more information.
Bachelor of Sport, Physical and Outdoor Education
Bachelor of Secondary Education
Bachelor of Secondary Education (Health and Physical Education Teaching)

NEW APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Zinfra are on the look out for their future workforce
calling for people interested in apprenticeships in
the following areas of their business...
Gas Supply Industry
Electrical Supply
Project Management
Apprenticeships and traineeships remain a
fundamental, proven method of training individuals
in high-skilled occupational areas, with a
combination of classroom training and hands-on
learning directly supervised by skilled and qualified
mentors. At Zinfra we provide a supportive learning
environment to assist our apprentices to achieve
their chosen apprenticeship.
2022 applications are now open and Zinfra are
looking for candidates to have...
Current Driver's Licence as of Jan 2022
Solid communication, interpersonal and time
management skills
Ability to adapt to a changing environment
A willingness to learn new skills
Inclusive member of the team

Apply here
The Cummins Apprentice Program is now
recruiting for new opportunities in 2022.
Not all careers begin in the classroom.
Do you love working with your hands?
Would you like working with your hands?
Would you like the opportunity to learn the
most cutting edge, innovative engine
technology?
Get on your way to becoming either a
qualified diesel mechanic, electrical
technician or parts interpreter and earn
while you learn?
Cummins, located in Pakenham, are a truly
global company where you can find your fit
and make serious contributions. From
internships to senior leadership roles,
Cummins attract, hire and reward the best
and brightest from around the world and
look to them for new ideas and fresh
perspectives. A start to an exciting new
careers at a global company awaits.

